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HOLD EVERYTHING!

VICTORY m NORTH AFRICA i the «nd of the trail, on a
"Thinfi w«n ccttin* hot," M

Ikt called it, all •loner the line.
lit* Axu waa fifhtinf desperately
•t treat east of live and supplier.
They broke thru American artil-
lery pwitioM west of Faid Paw,
imperillinc the Allied position* at
Gafta. American forces under
heavy assaults withdrew to the
hill* in the Tebessa region on the
Algerian border. Montgomery's
British Eighth Army was only 165
tr,ile« away after fighting its way
across North Africa.

The battles at Kasserine Pass
were being waged with terrific
onslaughts from both sides. The
lirtt battle lasted two days and
ended in defeat for the Americans
»nd French, who were forced back
into Algeria. It was a death Strug- j
gle to take the mountain gateway
to Tunis. The Germans, spirited
by their temporary victory, ad-
vanced rapidly towards Thala.

General Eisenhower was at the

May Day (May 7, 1945) at 4:15
in the afternoon Bicerte was cap-
tured by the U. S. Second Corps
aided by the FYench. Tuni* wan
captured by the British First
Aiiny after advancing 23 miles
in 36
mored

hours. United
forces were

States ar-
advancing

front witnessing the battle. Stand-
ing beside him were General Alex-
ander, General Giraud and Gen-
eral Patton. They watched the
Ai'ierican forces as they rallied a
few days later with a powerful
attack. Thru brilliant strategy
the Germans were caught between
the sheer, cliffed walls in the
mountain pass—a modern Ther-
mopylae. Waves of American
bombers poured death from the
fkicp. Panic-stricken, the Germans
tried to escape the flaming tomb.
but the American ground forces

toward the Gulf of Tunis to cut
off the retreating Axis troops
The British pushed along the
coast to stop the enemy from
withdrawing into the hills of the
Cape Bon Peninsula.

Bombers were pouring death
and destruction on the fleeing
aimies of Rommel. His desperate
attempt to escape to the sea had
fmleH. There was hut one thinjr
If ft for him — to escape to Italy
by an and leave his bedraggled
arriv behind him.

May 9 was a dismal day to the
"Jill-powerful" Axis Germans and
Italians began surrendering un-
conditionally en masse. Six great
German commanders, headed by I

"Thank you for the dime.
Madam, but we usually get 15

cents on the night shift!"

drov?
power.

thru
The

with
Battle

devastating
of Kasserine

Pass was won (Feb. 24. 1943),
snd the remnants of the Germans
retreated toward Gafsa. And Gaf-
& with General Eisenhower wit-
Bossing the battle, was captured
& terrific combat by American
infantry on March 1, St. Patrick's
Dsy.

The Americans captured El
Cuettar. The German Mareth Line
began to crack under Allied
bo:nbing and a major battle was
brewing. General "Monty"' Mont-
gomery was making rapid prog
rcss coming from the

the proud Maj.-Gen. Willibard
Borowietz, sui rendered to the
American General Bradley of the
Second Corps.

The death rattle was gurgling
in the throats of the mighty Axis.
A few hours later, on May 10,
Butish forces were advancing up
both sides of Cape Bon peninsula
to strangle Hitler'? "supermen'
with a last powerful grip.

General Eisenhower, at his, head-
quarters, issued this statement
on May 12: "Organized resist-
8i ce, except in isolated pockets
of the enemy, has ceased. General
von Arnim, commander of the
Axis forces in Tunisia, has been
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captured."
NEXT: "Landing in Sicily.

BAN ON SALE OF
AMMUNITION FOR
HUNTERS ENDED

Burean)
WAPAKONETA, Aug. 30—More

than 100 families near Minster are
canning at the community canning
center located in the Minster cor-
porative locker plant.

Miss Ruth Schioeder, home
economics teacher, and Darjl
S h a r p , vocational agricultural
teacher, aie in charge of the pro-
gram which started in the spring
with the developing of better home
gardening in the community. On

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30

June 15, the community canning
center began operation.

The project was started by the
Rural Food Production War Train-
ing Program thru the Minster high
school. All kinds of canning equip-
ment is available in the center and
also a dehydrator. Supervision and

i help is given to each family in the
cleaning, preheating, sterilization,

Production(UP) — The War
Board revoked today for the re-
mainder of the year its ban on

east and the sale of ammunition to hunters.

exhausting, sealing and cooking of
fruits and vegetables by Sharp and
Miss Schroeder.

Onlv cost are the cans and a
pent the following message to hi*, The WPB also increased the sma" service charge. More than
eait-f: i quota of ammunit ion which may 10,000 cans have been canned since

"We are all looking forward to be sold to farmers and ranchers
joining the United States of
America forces very shortly and
after that we will finish this busi-
n'fss very quickly between us."

* * »
The British forced Rommel

from his Mareth Line (March 29)
into Southern Tunisia towards
Gabes. which was under heavy
rfsval shelling. They captured E)
Karima and Gabes (March 30).
Rommel was pushed farther and
fcrther into the coffin corner.

for use against predatory animal?
in protecting their crops
livestock.

June 15 including applesauce,
plums, peaches, fruits and vege-

and tables of all kinds, soups and even
chicken. This Program will oper-

Thru Dec. 31, according to the'a te thru the fal1 and winter under

— the direction of the Minster high
school. '

new WPB ruling, farmers, ranch-
ers and hunters may purchase
100 rounds of .22 caliber rim-
fire cartridges; 40 or 50 rounds,'
depending on packaging, of center
fire rifle ammunition, and 100
shotgun shells of any gauge. i

Purchasers will be required to i
sign certificates that they are

Road To Berlin

until he joined with Von Arnim's! entitled to the ammunition under
farces in Northwest Tunisia.

The long-awaited day arrived.)
It was April when the message
eame t* Eisenhower that Monty'*
battle-scarred British veterans,
•who had fought their way 2,000
miles across the African deserts,
bad joined the Americans in Tu-
•isia, south of De Djebel Chemsi
Oji the Gafsa-Gabes road. Monty's
gallant Eighth and Patton's Sec-
Q$td U. S. Corps were fighting to-
gether against the common ene-
my. In tbe meantime, other Amer-
ican forces had accomplished
n:«jor thrust by pushing 20
and taking Fondouk in Central
Tunisia.

WPB regulations.
The WPB said that the ban on,

civilian use of ammunition for i
trap and skeet loads and shooting
galleries will remain in effect.

DETROIT YOUTH SHOT TO
DEATH ON TOLEDO STREET
TOLEDO. Aug. 30 — (AP)—A

youth identified by personal papers
as Arthur Saari, 19. Detroit, was
found on the street here early to-
day, fatally shot in the chest.

(By The Associated Preul
1—Russian front: 322 miles

from eastern suburbs of War-
saw).

2—Northern France: 470 miles
(from a point 16 miles east of
Soissons).

3—Southern France: 545 miles
(from Italy).

4—Italian front: 595 miles
(from Fano).

He was dead on arrival at Mercy
hospital.

m. ,. . , , A pistol was found on the i
The combined force swept for- ground near the victim and powder i

»«d. The total Axis prisoners of burns were on his sweater where
UN two armies countedI 12,000 as two bullets entered his chest po
Axis forces abandoned Mahares iice reported. I

Coroner Frank G. Kreft is mves-'
tigating the shooting. i

abandoned
and retreated towards Sfax on
"April 9. Sfas was captured the
next day and on the llth day they!
were 27 miles north of La Hencha j For the period of 1940 thru
while American troops stormed. 1943, the accidents, fires and ex-
mnd swept thru Faid Pass. Kairou-, plosions in military plants caused
Ml was taken on April 12. and the i 97 per cent less ' fatahties than
armies swept on, capturing thou-' were sustained during the first
Mfe? of Axis troops, 30.000 by. World v-ar, and property fci«.
April 19. were 93 n*r />»nt !«.» n.^_ »i

•- Kommel was being beaten at
Ids own game. He had only the
sea behind him. He must fight to
the Isst ditch, or attempt a Ger-
man "Dunkirk"' with what was
left of his shattered army. In
North Tunisia American troops,
in total darkness, captured all thei
Djebel Tahent. Hill 609. Ameri-
can troops captured Mateur. 19
miles southwest of Bizerte, after
m 15-mile advance thru tbe Ger-
man position of Jefna to the west.
- The Axis in Africa had come to

were 93 per cent less than those
of the last uar.
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Consider Quality—Ask For

BUCKEYE
POTATO CHIPS

Always Crisp Fresh and Delicious

Sold by Your Favorite Grocer
and Food Market in Convenient

Sized Packages

"Betty" Shoffner
Listed As

SHAFFNER wl RHODES
FOOD DISTRIBUTORS

122-24 N. Central 8-1741
Tfc. SUM Quick Courteow Scrricc At Khny*

Theatre Is Background
For New "North" Mystery
Mysteries turn up in the queerest places when "Mr. and Mrs. North"

•re around, and Wednesday at 8 p, m., over Station WEAF, a neighbor*
hood movie theatre serves as the background as "The Norths Unreel a
Murder." As shots ring out from the screen, where a tragic melodrama
is showing, a man in the seat next to Pam slumps against her. By the
time the murder is solved, the Norths have experienced enough thrills
to fill a wild west double feature I ————-
program. Alice Frost and Joseph
Curtin are featured in the title
roles.

Frank Sinatra will present his
first army camp airshow when he
broadcasts his Wednesday pro-
gram from Camp Hahn. Calif, at
9 p. m. (EWT) over WABC. As
previously announced, Sinatra
will have Joan Leslie as his visit-
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S'30—Junt Plain BID, Dramatic—nbc
Tho Thiee SIMeis Sing Songs—cbs
The Jack Armstrong Serial—bju-east
Maria Baldwin. Organist—other blu
Tom Mix, Cowboy Serial—mbs-ba.«lc

»:45—Front Paj?« FarreU Serial—nbc
Wilderness Road, Serial Series—cbs
The Sea Hound's Serial—blu-baslc
Dick Tracy In a repeat—other blu
Serial Series Superman — mbs-basic

• :00—News Report tor IS mins.—nbc
Qulncy Howe and New* Time—cbs
To Be Announced (15 m )—blu-baslc
Repeat of th« Terry Serial—other blu
Prayer; Comment on the War—tubs

6:15—America's Serenade; Sports—nbe
L>n Murray Chorus, Orchestra—cbs
Capt. Tim Healy'x Stories—blu-baslc
Hop Harrigan in repeat—other blu
Chick Carter, a Boy DeUctiv*—mbs

1:30—Jen Sulla-van's Sonps Show—cbs
Jack. Armstrong's repeat — blu-west
Volney Kurd News Time—mbs-east
Tom Mix Serial repeat—other mbs

6.45—Lowell Thomas & Newscast—nbe
World News and Commentary—cbs
Henry J. Taylor Comment—blu-basic
The Sea Hound in repeat—blu-west
Repeat Superman Setial—mbs-west

ing guest star, and Eileen Barton
as his new singing partner.

Estclle Winwood and Bramwell
Fletcher appear in John Gals-
worthy's "Justice" with ^ Horace
Braham on "Arthur Hopkins Pre-1
sents" Wednesday, (WEAF, 11:30]
p. m., EWT). The play was pub-
lished in 1912 and produced in
New York in 1916 with the late
John Barry more in the role of
Will iam Falder, the part which
w i l l be played by Fletcher. This
was a role which helped establish
Barrymore as a dramatic actor.

The Lonely Hearts club, refuge
for many lonely people all over
the country, is being innocently
involved in mass murder when
"The Case of the Lonely Hearts
club" is presented on "Mr. Dis-
trict Attorney," Wednesday at
9:30 p. m. EWT over WEAF.

Thru the facilities of the Lonely
Hearts club, two women manage
to meet a number of wealthy men,
allow them to propose and then
rob and murder them. Suspicious !
of the many murders being com-1
mitted "Mr. District Attorney"
gets to work on the case and with
the aid of Harrington and Miss
Miller bring law and justice to

7:00—Mercer's Music Shop—nbc-bas. nrAfT nnrp"I Love a Mystery." Dramatic—cbs oracr once

Scramby Amby, a Quiz Series—blu
Fulton Left is. Jr., Comments—mbs

7:15—World War via Broadcast—nbc
John Nesbitt's Passing Parade—cbs
Volney Kurd and repeat—mbs-west

7-30—Carolyn Gilbert and Songs—nbc
Easy Aces. 30 m. Drama—cbs-basic
Lone Ranger. Drama of W«st—blu
Radio Newsreel from London—mbs

7:45—Kaltenborn and Comment—nbc
Dance Orchestra for 15 Mln;.—mbs r

8:00—Str. and Mrs. North Drama—nbe i
Red Barber and Allan Jones—cbs
Broadcast of News (IS minutes)—blu
Cecil Brown News Comments—mba.

8:15—Lum and Abner Serial Skit—blu
Mck Carter Detective Serial—mbs

8:30—Beat the Band, Quiz Show—nbo
Jean Hersholt and Dr. Christian—cba
Family Drama, "My Best Girls"—blu
Guy Lombardo and Orchestra—mbi

8:55—Five Minute News Period—cba
9'00—Alan Youjiy and Variety—nba
Frank Sinatra Wednesday Show—cba
Joseph Dunninger's Broadcast—blu
Gabriel Heatter and Comment—mbs

9:15—Screen Test. Professional—mbs
9-30—Mr District Attorney Play—nbc
Jack Carson & Variety Series—cbs
Spotlight Bands, Gufst Orches.—blu
First N'lghtor's Drama Scries—mbs

9:55—Fi\e Minute Story Teller—blu
10 00—Kav K> ser Music & Quiz—nbc

Great Moments In Music, Cone.—-cbs
Raymond Gram Swing Comment—blu
All-Star Football Game (2% h.)—mbs

Shoe soles generally are made
of cow hide.

HEALTH QUIZ
TM NO

km fid tM-fettess?
DD
DD

Do you feel headachy and upset due to
poorly jdifwted food? To feel cheerful

•and happy again your food must be
digested properly.

Each day, Nature must produce about
two pints of a vital digestive juice to
help digest your food. If Nature fails.
your food may remain undigested —
leaving you headachy and irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow
of this digestive juice. Carter's Little
Liver Pills increase this flow quickly —
often in as little as 30 minutes. And,~ * '"•-"' •«•»•»«&lt-VLA. &-WIWA.I ValllC \m-fX M-/ - 1I1U3 r , ~, j * 1*

10:15— Ted Malone from England— blu ! you re on the road to feeling better.
10:30— The Colonel Puts on a Show— cbs i Don t depend on artificial aids to

Pages of Melody from Buffalo — blu counteract indigestion — when Carter's
11^?~«c"? fSl 15. mlnuws— nbc-basie j Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na-The Music Shop s repeat— other nbc ' — ̂ ^ - - - . .

News. Varietj. Dance 2 hrs.— cbs-blu
11 :15— Variety and New» to 2 a m. — nbe
12:30— Dancing Variety OH h.)— mba

ture's own order. Take Carter's Little
Liver Pills as directed. Get tbem at any
drugstore. Only 10* and 25*.

PENNpY'S

BACK TO SCHOOL
CLOTHING FOR BOYS

Just Received

BOYS' SANFORIZED

WASHABLE

SCHOOL
TROUSERS

98
1

Sizes 10 to 16 Years

In stripe patterns. Choice of

blue or brown. They're tough for
school wear.

Nice Selection
of Boys'

PLAID SPORT

COATS
90

1O to 2o 69(
A rhojce selection in hrown or

plaid c«l«r«. and ju.«t the jtyle boy> , _
hk" t« wrar 1" «ch<x»l.

Boys Gabardine

All Weather

COATS

2 to IS Vcar< 590

In natural C"V»r rotton ,
«i»h extra large hook porket
lines for warmth and comfort.
They're a buy at this prire.

WOMIN'S AND MISSIS

S E M I . SHEERf RAYONS!

92'
New improved high twist for

strength and elasticity . . . makes the
stocking wear longer, fit better. 45
gauge knit for smooth, even texture.
Sues 8'/j to 10'/j. r « ^ . # « < P r .

BARE-LEG RAYON HOSIERY
• No seams to twist, no fashion marks
to mar the smoothness of your legs . ..'-
just clear sheer dull rayon to create

,a smart "bareleg" look. Sues 8Vi to

LADIES' RAYON HOSIERY

"•„f

(• Long-wearing rayon service '
weight hose, that's a combina-'
tion of good looks and 4ura-'
bility. Dull finish — reinforced
lisle tops and toes. Sue* 8'/2
to 10»/2. . * . . . f l Pf .

Mercerized Cotton "HOSE
• Fine gauge knit for
smoothness and better
fit. Mercerized to ad*d
luster, and strengthen
the yarns. Sizes 8Vz

• A •*.•.» Pr.

fronounced Favorites in
Smart Jr. Miss

H A T S
29

^ ,
>. , * %.

* ^V ^ " '£»*#"''
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Papvlar Styles and Co/or*\ BLACK Olid BLUE
in Smart Kiddies'^ QUALITY INKS

HANDBAGS «""""""
1

school or dress. Berets,]
pillboxes, bonnets, calotsj
etc New Fall shades. "

'•Imitating the latest Fall
fashions of grown-ups!.. J
In top handle, VagdbondJ
shoulder cord, etc Color&J

• Deep toned ink that flow*'
instantly . . . dries quickly.!
Parker's Quink, SchaeferV
Script, ISc. U»» black for:
V-Mail and Atr-MaiL ' ' "*

• Firma Grip Past*
x Sc i lOc

,

Government Service Seal

[mbossed Design Writing
Heavyweight Paper

loose leaf Binding

PORTFOLIOS SCRAP BOOK,

Keep All Those Pictures

^ixtro Large Photograph

ALBUM

29' 15c-29'29c-59

for Boys and Girls

fvlly (quipped Penal

POUCHES

29
Art:fioa3 leather

case - equipr*^ Wl lh

cils. erasers, rvn ho
•ulm. etc Easv 10

Huge Selection t

fine Quality Lead

PENCILS

2 f« 5*

toys' Sturdily Mod*
Neot fitting

TOMMYAILS

• Strong, gntless lead —
holds its point longer. All

169

• Refill*, leads .-.
Wonted »izts. Box.

• Sanforized denim, coven?
chatnbray and garbardine.
Adjustable suspenders;
Reinforced Sizes 3 to 6 yrs.

In The Heart of Lima — 135 N. Main
-IWSPAPKR!


